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A Pulp and Paper Industry

A Summary

1. Introduction

This report describesthe Pulp and Paper Industry. The

production processesare summarizedas is this industry's de-

pendenceupon enormousquantitiesof water. In as much as this

report is intended to summarizea very complicated,multi-

faceted industry, a great deal of detail has been sacrificed

for brevity and for a ｣ｬ･｡ｮＧｾｲ understandingof the indust.ry

taken as a whole.

The summary is in three major parts. The first concerns

size and importanceof the pulp and paper industry, and includes

basic statisticson pulp and paper manufacturefor the world, the

United statesand selectedother countries. Second an overview

of the production processesinvolved in the manufactureof pulp

and paper, this includes the various inputs and outputs associated

with this industry. The third part of the report concernsitself

with one of the major outputs of this industrial process--pollution.

2. Size and Importance of the Pulp and Paper Industry

The pulp and paper industry is the fifth largest industry, in

terms value of capital assets,in the United States, the second

largest industry in Canada, and is the largest industry in Finland.

However, in terms of value of shipmentsof all manufacturedgoods,

the pulp and paper industry in the United States, ranks tenth,1

and this disparity betweenvalue of assetsand the value of manu-

factured goods reflects the large capital requirementsnecessary

to produce paper. The industry is also, despite the large capital

investment required, growing at the rate of about 5% per year.2

Statisticsshow even larger growth rates for areassuch as Latin

America (17%), Africa (25%), and the Near & Middle East (31%).3

Per capita consumptionof paper products is approaching1.4 lbs.

per day,4 which placespaper products near the top of the list of

manufacturedgoods consumedin the U.S. on a per capita basis

during 1975. As a waste residual, paper products representedmore
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than 3/4 of a lb. per capita/perday for the u.s. in 1966. This

is a figure equal to wastes from all other packagingmaterials

in that year.5 Paper products are 1;ruly omnipresent,re-

presentingand ever growing demand or resources;land, labor

capital, ｲ ｡ ｾ materials and water.

3. Manufacturing Processes

The pulp and paper industry can be divided into the two obvious

categoriesof pulp manufacturingand paper manufacturing. Paper is,

of course, the final product of the pulping process. That is the

production processis linear (i.e., logging, transport, debarking,

pulping, bleaching, and paper manufacture),however, for the sake of

understanding,the two aspectswill be dealt with separatelybut

in their order in terms of the production process.

3.1 Manufacturing Inputs

In depicting the methods and resourcesseen in Table 1, it

seemswise to include brief descriptionsof these resourceinputs

as well as to list the other necessarymanufacturinginputs, such

as; water, power, labor, and capital.

Mechanical Chem- Semi- High-yield Full
mechanical chemical chemical chemical

Wood x x x x x

Bamboo x

Bagasse x x

Straw x x

Grass x x
(Esparto -

Sabai)

Reeds x x x
(Papyrus-

Flax)

Rags & Cotton x

Wastepaper x x x

Man-made x x
Fibers

Table 1.
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Of the fibrous raw materials used as inputs for papermaking,

wood is by far the most important. Wood fibres constituteabout

75% of all the fibrous raw material supply of paper mills. The

remaining 25% is subdividedbetweenwastepaper(20%), and non-

wood fibers (5%), such as; bamboo, bagasse,straws, etc. This

latter category is of special significance in the developing

countries. These countries are often short of wood, or the

woods are mixed tropical hardwood species,whose use economically,

for pulp and paper manufacture,has not yet, in most cases,been

properly solved.

Wood--A great variety of wood speciesare used satisfactor-

ily in pulp and papermaking,however, northern conifers,

especially spruce, pine, balsamor fir, and hemlock have been

historically preferred.

Bamboo--About 35 pulp and paper mills use bamboo as their

source of fibrous raw material. They are mostly in India and

Taiwan. Of all the various raw materialsavailable, bamboo has

the greatestpotential for increasedutilization in papermaking.

Bagasse--Thelargestproduction of bagasseis in Latin

America, about 35 mills at present. Bagasseis the fibrous raw

material remaining after the juice is pressedfrom the sugarcane.

Straw--While there is a relatively large amount of straw,

papermakingis in competition with other uses, primilarly

agricultural.

Grass-(Esparto& Sabai)--Espartois an important paper-

making material in England and continental Europe, where it

becomeshigh-gradewriting and printing paper. Sabai is

pulped almost exclusively in India on a small scale where, it

too becomeshigh-quality writing and printing paper.
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Reeds (Papyrus & Flax)--Papyrus,the oldest form of

writing sheetwas made from papyrus in ancient Egypt, and the word

paper is derived from it. However, today there are no pulp

mills basedon papyrus. Flax, on the other hand, is grown

extensively for making linen and linseedoil, and is pulped in

many countries for cigarettepaper.

Rags & Cotton--Rag-pulpis used for so-calledrag-content

papers. These paperscontain a minimum of 25% rag fibre, and

these papersare used for bonds, currency and other industrial

specialties.

Wastepaper--Animportant source of material in papermaking,

about 20% of all fiber used is wastepaper. Reclaimedwastepaper

reducesto usablepulp with little difficulty and is used for

newsprint and, after bleaching, book paper.

Man-made Fibers--For a very small percentageof paper-

making the utilization of glass fibres, rayon, nylon, OrIon,

Dacron, and Asbestosas raw material, have been used for many

years. However, their use is highly specializedand very limited,

in terms of total pulp and paper manufacture.

3.2 Nonfibrous Raw Material

Water--Enormousquantitiesof water are neededfor pulping,

and this water must be pure and almost colourlesswhen making

bleachedpulp or white papers. However, the most important

characteristicof water used, is its availability at a reason-

able cost. For example, in the large new bleachedKraft pulp

mills, water requirementsare in the range of 150 to 200

cubic metres per ton, which means that for a 750-ton per day

bleachedsulphatepulp mill the water requirementwould be of

the order of 100,000 to 140,000 cubic meters per day.6 This

is for use in process; a much larger amount is required at the

same mill to dilute the effluents in order not to createa pollu-

tion problem.
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3.3 Power, Labor, and Capital--Inasmuchas the terms are self-

evident, Tables 2 & 3 show their employment as factors of

d t ' . . f 7pro uc 10n 1n a more convent1onal ormat.

4. Pulping and Bleaching

The pulping processcan be addressed･ Ｚ ｾ ther with respectto

method of production or by class of raw material used as inputs of

production. A breakdownby class of input and the associated

method of production is shown in Table 4.

Bleaching is difficult to deal with in that it is a stageof

processingthat occurs at many points in the pUlping processand

is regulatedby decisionsregarding ultimate end-productdesignation

of the pulp from batch to batch. Suffice it to say, as evidenced

by the flow chart Figure 1, that its location is arbitrarily fixed

and that its function would be thought to be utilized only about

50% of the time. This is becauseroughly half of manufactured

pulp remains in its unbleachedstate and of the remaining half,

only a portion receivesextensivebleaching, say that portion

destinedto becomequality writing paper.

Fibrous raw material preparation

Chemical
re aration

I-------:il--------')IE('----....,/ Power I

Chemical
recove

Figure 1

Flow Chart for the Pulp and Paper Industry
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Table Z: Breakdown of Planning, Financial and Mill ConstructionCosts
at 1966/67 Cost Levels*----------------------------------------------------------------------

Component Amount

ThousandU.S. dollars

A. PLANNING AND PREOPERATING COSTS

FeasibiIi ty studies ••...........•..........
ater supply testing and design ......•......
Forestry survey, wood sampling, etc..•.....
Market survey .
Product developmenttesting .............•..
Project management(owner) .•.....•••.•....••
Preoperatingcosts ..••....•....•.•.••......
Executive management

56
46

370
51

139
555

1711
231

Total Planning and preoperatingcosts ••••••
B. FINANCIAL COSTS

3159

Bond issue . 648
Interestduring construction••.•.....•••.••ｾ Ｍ Ｍ Ｍ Ｍ Ｍ Ｍ ｟ Ｑ ｟ Ｕ ｟ Ｗ Ｍ Ｒ Ｍ Ｍ Ｍ Ｍ Ｍ Ｍ Ｍ Ｍ Ｍ Ｍ ｟ ［

2220
C. MILL CONSTRUCTION COSTS

Direct constructioncosts

2479
3885
4116
4209

740
7030
5550

786
1758
2498
1572
203
518

2238
1434

148
444

Digesting .
Brown stock .

Woodroom and chip handling

Bleaching .
C102 manufacture .
Pulp dry ing .
Recovery and precipitator ..•.......•...•..•
Evaporators .
Power boiler .
Recausticizing .
Mill water supply and treatment ..•.•.•...•.
Site preparation.•...•......••......•.....•
Waste disposal .
General services .
Nonprocess buildings .
Fuel storageand handling ..•.••.••.••..•.••
Spare parts .t------------;

Total direct constructioncosts 39 609

Indirect constructioncosts

1406
1110

694
3422

Constructioncamp .
Field expenses .
Field engineering .
Engineering design .1-------==---;;;.,,;;;;,.------1

Total indirect constructioncosts ••••••••

Total mill constructioncosts ••.••..•..•

6632

46 241

*Adapted from the FAO 'Guide for Planning Pulp & Paper Enterprizes'



ＡｾＱｾｽ｟Ａ __ｾｾｾｾｾＱ｟ｾＡｾｾｾ｟ｾｾＹｾｾｓｾＡＲｾ｟ｧＹｾｾｾｌ｟ＱＲﾧｾ｟ｾｾ｟ｬｧＱｾ *

1968 1969 1970 1971 1972

• • • • • • • • . • • • • • • • • • • Thousandu.s. an 7, 7,aY's •••••••••••• •••

Wages and salaries

Maintenance .

Supplies .

Administration .

2498

1804

356

2655

1859

362

2831

1924

367

3016

1989

374

3210

2054

381

Insurance .

Fuel .

Taxes

Power

Other

.................... .......... ....

93

101

1110

462

400

7063

93

101

1110

462

439

7333

93

101

1110

462

486

7642

93

101

1110

462

533

7964

93

101

1110

462

586

8301

I
-...J
I

Depreciationon items A, Band C
as shown in Table 3 •.•.•.•...•.•....... 2616

9679

2651

9984

2686

10328

2723

10687

2760

11061

Startup chargesand alterations ...•..• .1 1110

Total 1 10789

370

10354 10328 10687 11061

*Adapted from the FAa 'Guide for Planning Pulp & Paper Enterprizes'.
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Ａ ｾ ･ ｬ ｾ ｟ ｾ ｬ __ ｾｾＱｾｩｾｾ｟ｾｅＹﾣｾｾｾﾧｾＪ

'-I'''' ｃｨ･ｭｩＮｾＭＭＭＭＢＢｉ Ｚ［ＺＬｾＺＧｾＭＴｉｩｬｩｧｨｾＺＷＺｾ［ｲ､ I'
t-":",_G.l.a.s_s__-4__ｍ Ｎ ･ ｟ ｃ Ｎ ｨ Ｎ ｡ Ｎ ｮ Ｎ ｩ Ｎ ｣ ｟ ｡ Ｎ ｬ ｟ Ｌ ｾ ｟ ｷ ..a,,,s.t.e.p_a.p_e..ｲ ｟ ｾ Ｎ ｾ ［ ｾ ｾ Ｚ ｾ Ｚ ｾ Ｚ Ｇ Ｚ ｩ ｾ ｾ ｾ Ｚ ｾ ｾ Ｚ Ｇ Ｚ Ｌ Ａ Ｂ Ｎ ｟ ｃ ｟ ｨ Ｎ ･ Ｎ Ｎ Ｌ ｭ ｟ ｩ Ｎ ..c,,"a..l -4

Typical
processes

Stone
groundwood

Chip refiner
groundwood

Repulping
wastepaper

Great Nort.hern

Storabrite
Cold soda

ALB Semicell

Neutral su.1.-
"hite; sr,mi-
chemiCEll
NSSC

Arbiso Sulphite

Magnefite

Sulphate
(k'raft)

Sivo]a

Stora
Kopp3.::-berg

------------ ｾＭＭＭＭＭＭＭＭＭＭＭＭＭＭＭＭ ------------- ,---------- -------------

None

Yield of
i;ibre (1)

Fibrizing
power, (kWh
per ton) .

90-95

700-1800

65-90

Low

80-90

700-1400

60-85

300-700

Ｍ ｟ Ｚ Ｚ ｾ ｾ Ｚ Ｍ Ｍ Ｍ ｉ Ｍ Ｍ Ｍ ｾ ｾ ｾ Ｚ Ｚ ｟ Ｍ Ｍ Ｍ Ｍ
Ｒ Ｐ Ｐ Ｍ ｾ Ｑ Ｐ

ｾ- -- - - .,--- -x -- -- -- ,-.' -" ---,

Preferred
species

Pulping
chemicals

Conifers
(poplars,
eucalypts,
other hard-
woods)

Hood resi-
dues

None

Nixed waste-
paper

Segregated
wastepaper

Old corru-
gated boxes

Kraft waste

Old news-
paper

Alkali
detergents

Hardwoods
(soft.\-lOods)

Sodium sulplJitee
01"

Sodium hyclJ:oxic1c

Harch'oods
(sofl\-;cods)

SodiuIl' sul
phit,;

OJ'

Ammoniufll 5U] ｾ

phit.e

Conifers

Sodium
1 ｩｳｵｬ＿ｾＡｩｴ･

ａｬｭｃｬｾＧ t c,ny

Calc;W'I.

ｭ ｩ ｬ ｧ ｮ ｾ Ｇ ｾ ［ ｾ ｬ Ｎ Ｎ ｾ Ｌ Ｇ ｜

sodiul:1 er
ammcn i llL1. bi-
su]ph', t ·:'s

/,:' h ,"

sul1'1:,!1'n\I,'

<Icid
C ｩｾ

, sod'll:il' hyr.ro-
xide

F -: ＱＱＬｾ

so...ｾ ｩｵＺｾｾ :-:;lll-

ph j lie-

------------- ._---_._--------

Bleaching
Chemicals

Uses

None
01"

hydrosulphite

Ne\,'sprint

Printing
papers

Writing
papers

Tissue

-------- --- -r ---- -- -- ----
I ｃｨｊＬｏｙＧＡＬｮＺｾ

ISodi'_'"ll I_y:iro-·
xir 1 I .. ｾ ｲ ｪ ｾ Ｚ.

ｾ,
ｾ

All ｆ Ｇ ｾ Ｇ Ｌ ﾷ Ｚ Ｌ ｳ

ilncJ ｾＺＮＮＺＧｾ ll.'r-
｢ Ｐ ｩ Ｑ Ｑ Ｂ ｾ ｩ Ｇ

',llld l'rc."::.;.;,'
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As one can see from this flow chart a greatdeal of material

regarding pulp manufacturehas only been lightly touched, however

it is not expedientto deal at length with every aspectof this

industry in this report. If the reader requiresor wishes addi-

tional detailed information, then attention should be directed

towards the works referencedby this report. The sole exception

to this will be a discussionon the 'Full Chemical' processes.

This exception is made due to the increasing importanceof full

chemical pulps.

Full chemical pulps are achievedbasically by 3 methods;

the soda process, the Kraft process,and the sulfite process.

At this time the soda processhas largely been supersededby the

Kraft processand is usedmainly for pulping wastepaper,straws

and the like. The Kraft processesare applicable to nearly all

speciesof wood, and effective means of recovering spent cooking

chemicals for recycling have been developed. Also, this pro-

cess is responsiblefor much of the increaseof 'Full Chemical'

pulps to other methods of pulping. The ratio of bleachedand

unbleachedKraft pulp to total pulp produced is increasingsteadily.

Listed last, but of enormous importance is the sulfite process.

From this processcomes newsprint and liner stock. The sulfite

processdiffers from the Kraft processin that while the Kraft

processis highly alkaline, the sulfite processis acidic in

nature.8

Pulp yields for the various processesare

2. These are characterizationsfor unbleached

are not significantly different with respectto

yields. 9

shown in Figure

pulp yield, and

bleachedpulp
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100%
100%

70

50

60

Unbleached ｐ ｾ ｬ ｰ
Yields

f
90 TO% §

Ｂｾ

80 E
l=: ,.CJ
o Ｂｾ

Ｂｾ 4-1
.j.J OJ
C1l P
H

,.CJ
Ｂｾ
4-1
OJ

P

r-4
C1l
(J

Ｂ ｾ
l=:
C1l

r;;; '£
(J OJ

"g ｾ

6.l..--L 0%

40 100%

30

Mechanical-- - - - - - -

Full Chemical.- - - - -

Semichemical. _

ｃｨ･ｭＭｍ･｣ｨｮｩ｣｡ｬｾ _ _ _ _

Hl.gh-Yie1d Chemical _

Figure 2

*Chemical and ProcessTechnology Encyclopedia

Note, the relatively low yield for the full chemical processes.

However, demand for high quality paper which the full chemical

method achieves,places an ever increasing importance on that

process. See, also, Table 2 processesbreakdownsand inputs.

5. Paper Manufacture

Only scant attentionwill be paid to the papermaking

aspectas it is relatively non-water intensive, in the flow-

through sense, and is very complicated in terms of processesused

and timing for end-productoutput. Also, this report focuses on

pollution of water and not necessarilyon paper outputs, of

even, for that matter, air pollution--anothersignificant output

of the pulp and paper industry. The attention paid to this

production aspect is due to the tendencytowards integration

of the pUlping and papermakingfunctions into one production

ｦ ｡ ｣ ｩ ｬ ｩ ｴ ｹ ｾ However, in as much as papersremainp the ｾ ｒ ｡ ｩ ｳ ｯ ｮ

d'etre' of this industry, some discussionabout paper mannfacture

seemsappropriate.
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The invention of paper by Ts'ai Lun, a member of the

Imperial Guard and Privy Councillor, was announcedto the

Emperor of China in 105 A.D. It was a unique event. Papyrus,

a laminate, had been used as a writing base for at least two

millennia in Egypt. Elsewhereparchment, cloth, wood, clay and

stone had been used for written records for many centuries. In
China itself, wood, bamboo, and cloth, including silk, were the

main writing materials. As paper becameavailable, the other

materialswere gradually displaced.

The uniquenessof the event is attestedby its slow

communicationto other parts of the world: 500 years to reach

Japan, 600 years to reach Samarkandand the Arab world, and 1,000

years before paper was made in Europe.

The invention consistedof a combination of a number of

separateconcepts, and in fundamentalsthere is no great gap

between the first paper-makingand current practice. There are

six elementarysteps involved in making paper:

1. A fibrous raw material is pulped, that is, it is so

treatedmechanically, chemically or by some combination

of these, that the individual fibers are more or less

completely separated.

2. The fibers are dispersedas a dilute suspensionin water.

3. The fibres are filtered from the suspensionthrough a

sieve or screen, a "mould", or "wire", in such a

fashion as to make a uniform layer of drained pulp.

4. The screen is separatedfrom the paper, an operation

called "couching", in such a way as to leave the wet,

and therefore fragile sheet unwrinkled and undisturbed.

5. The couched paper is placed in contactwith a woven

cloth, a "felt", and pressedto remove excesswater.

6. The moist paper is removed from the felt and dried.
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The steps in making paper may be representedby the process

low block diagram in Figure 3.

PULPING

STOCK PREPARATION

SHEET FORMATION

COUCHING

PRESSING

DRYING

Figure 3

Six Step Fow Block Diagram

Paper ManufacturingProcess
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Papersare most often classifiedby function into two broad

groups: "cultural" papers, which include newsprint, magazines,

books, and other printing and writing papers, and "industrial"

papers, and paper board, including bag, sack and wrapping papers,

corrugatedand folding box papersand paperboard,foodboard, and

structural papers such as building and wallpapers. Tissue,

towel and similar crepe papers,moulded pulp product, such as

egg, fruit and plant containers,metallized and plastic-coated

papers and capacitorpapersalso fall into the class of industrial

papers. A new product of paper machineswith many of the proper-

ties of cloth fabriG, the nonwoven textiles, sometimescalled

"disposables",also belong in the industrial paper group.10

6. Water Pollution

What are the major water pollution problems and how are

they being solved?

Needlessto say that pollution is an undesiredoutcome that,

until recently, has been an inevitable social cost of producing

pulp and paper. Also, it should be noted that the pulp and

paper industry was one of the largestpolluters of the environment,
11

and that fortunately this situation has changedfor the better.

Water pollution can have two main effects:

1) ｣ ｯ ｮ ｴ ｡ ｭ ｩ ｮ ｡ ｴ ｩ ｯ ｾ ｴ ｨ ｡ ｴ is effluent dischargethat

renderswater dangerousto humans; and

2) pollution of air and water such as to render the

environmentaestheticallyless pleasing, and mayor

b . t t' l"f 12may not e tOX1C 0 aqua lC 1 e.

It is in the second category that pollution from the pulp

paper industry mainly falls. 13

Control of this pollution has taken place in a step-wise

fashion, involving several disparatefactors. First, as the

industry evolved technologically, environmentalconcern and

economiesrealized in reclamationof processingchemicals,
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grew apace. Hence, despite an industry growth rate of about

5% per year, pollution of air and water such as to render the

environment less pleasing, has been steadily decreasng.

Second, the design and installation of conventional abatement

equipment has greatly improved the position of older pulp and

paper mills vis-a-vis the environment. Third, the incorpora-

tion of provision for maximum water recirculation and fiber

recovery, followed by effluent treatment, as a fundamentalpart

of the design of all new mills. And, finally, the closing

down of older mills if they cannot phaseout pulping processes

that causegross pollution and/or if their technologicalage

is such as to defeat pollution abatementsolutions.14

A list of pollutants, their sources,and the methodsof

abatementare shown in Table 5.15



Table 5

ｾＹｬｬｾｅｩｾｾ｟ｦｅＲｾ｟ﾣｨｾ｟ｾｾｬｅ｟ｾｾﾣ｟ｅｾｅｾｉＭｉｮｾｾｅｉｙｾＲｙｅﾣ･ｳｾＡｙｅﾣｾｾ｟･ｮ､｟ｾｾﾣｨＲﾣﾧ｟Ｒｦ｟ｾＲｾﾣｾｾｾｾﾣ

ｾｬ
;'!
.;

ｾ

I
"ｾＮ

I
ｾ

ｾＬ

- I

Ir

I

Fines removed in prinary ｣ ｬ ｾ ｲ ｩ ｦ ｩ ･ ｲ Ｌ grit
settled out in settling chambers,BOD
reduced through biological ｴ ｲ ｾ ｡ ｴ ｭ ･ ｮ ｴ

Bark pressedand ｢ ｵ ｲ ｾ ｣ ､ in bark boiler, ash
and grit collected fur ｬ ｡ ｾ ､ disposal fines
ｲ ･ ｾ ｯ ｶ ･ ､ in primary ｾ ｬ ｮ ｲ ｩ ｦ ｹ ｩ Ｒ ｲ

ｆ ｩ ｮ ｾ ｳ removed by ｾ ｲ ｩ ｾ ｾ ｾ ｹ ｣ ｬ ｾ ｾ ｩ ｦ ｩ ｾ ｲ ｴ clari-
fied effluent ｴ ｙ ･ ｾ ｛ ｾ ､ ｾ ｾ Ｎ ｾ Ｚ ｣ ｓ ｩ ｣ ｾ Ｚ ｬ ｹ ｾ ｯ re-
duce DOD by ｭ｣ｾｮＵ of ･ Ｓ ｣ ］ ｣ ｾ ｕ lagoons or ｳ ｯ ｾ ･

modification of activated sludge process,
erude soaps collected during liquor evapora-
ｴ ｩ ｯ ｾ and shipped as ｴ ｾ ｬ ｬ oil or burned, con-
centrationsof color ｢ ｯ ､ ｩ ｾ Ｓ ｡ ｾ ､ soluble in-
organies reducedby ｾ ｩ ｬ ｾ ｴ ｩ ｯ ｾ in ｲ ･ ｣ ･ ｩ ｶ ｩ ｮ ｧ ｾ Ｇ

waters

Refined, cleaned, and returned to system;
water recirculated; dirt, shives, and fines
rejectedare then removed in primary clari-
fier, BOD reducedby biological treatoent

Fiber fines removed in pricary clarifier
or settling lagoon, BOD of clarified ef-
fluent reducedby biological treatment
(lagoons, activated sludge process,or
modification), color bodies and soluble
inorganics reduced in concentrationby
dilution

ｾ

I
ｾ

ｾ;.t
Fl

IFiber fines, grit from stones,
BOD (largeinstallations)

Knots, shives, coarse fiber,
soluble organies (BOD)

Fiber fines, soluble organics
(BOD), ･ｲｵｾ･ soaps, color bodies, ｾ

soluble inorganics

Fiber fines, soluble organics
(BOD), color bodies, soluble
inorganics

I
I
i

Source

Chemical pulping (or cooking)
and washing

Mechanical pulping

Wood room debarkersand screens

Screening .•.••...•...•.••...

Bleaching ••..•.•...•.•.•..••

... _ s· Ｂ Ｇ Ｎ Ｎ Ｍ Ｍ Ｍ ｲ ｾ ｌ Ｑ Ｇ Ｂ Ｇ ｊ ｒ Ｚ ｲ ］ Ｕ Ｇ ｃ Ｇ ｐ ｦ ｐ Ｒ ［ Ｚ ［ Ｚ Ｂ Ｂ Ｚ Ｇ ｚ ｴ Ｂ Ｌ Ｂ Ｇ Ｓ ｉ ｉ Ｇ ｖ Ｑ Ｕ Ａ Ｂ Ｂ Ｂ ＿ ｴ ｩ ｗ Ｇ ｦ Ｇ ｉ ｊ ｃ Ａ ｍ ｎ ｾ =e ....." ., """""""tr"'YF',,, ":'l'-:n.-'=r='17'r!" ｾ! .... ｾｵｲ｣ of Po,:::.:nt .J ! Hethod of ｾ ｾ Ｎ Ｎ Ｚ Ｎ Ｚ Ｎ ｾ
Bark, bark fines passing through I
screens,grit from logs i

'.ｾ '1

Papermanufacturing Fiber fines, clays and other
minerals

Filler clays and fiber fines removed in
primary clarifier -- may require special
chemical treatmentwith alum, lime, or
ferrie compounds

ｾ

Coating (on or off machine) Coating minerals, binders such
as starchhave a BOD

Primary clarification, employed to remove
coating minerals in suspension,may re-
quire special treatment; BOD of clarified
effluent reduced in biological treatment

From 'Industrial Pollution Contror-HanObooK
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7. Analysis of Water Demand and Waste Water Discharge

Unfortunately, the material researcheddid not cover

product mix, production processwith regard to time, and integration

of the manufacturingelements (referencewas made to a tendency

towards aggregation,however, no numbers were mentioned).

Also, beyond the mention of old mills, nothing was given in terms

of percentagesregarding that portion as a total of the industry.

Answers to thesequestionsbecome important if one seeks to

model water demand or for that matter the modelling of any of

the inputs associatedwith pulp and paper manufacture

Furthermore, the sectionwhich dealt with size and impor-

tance of the pulp and paper industry referred to annual rates

of growth for various regions (i.e., Latin America 17% annual

increasein paper production). What is not stated is that

fully 95% of world production is in the developedworld.16 In

other words 17% of 5% comparedto 5% of 95% means that the 5%"

growth rate of the developedcountriesoutstrips the growth

rate in developing countries by more than 4 to 1 with respectto

total world production. At their presentgrowth rate, Latin

America will have less and less of this total world production

as time goes on. One hopes that the argument raised by the

developing countries, that environmentalcontrols should not

be used until their industrieshave acquired substantialper-

centagesof world production, will not be used with respectto

such a potentially large polluter of the environmentas the

pulp and paper industry.
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Footnotes

1. Industrial Pollution Control Handbook, ｍ ｣ ｇ ｲ ｡ Ｚ ｷ Ｚ ｾ ｈ ｩ ｬ ｬ Book
Company, New York, pp. 18-1.

2. Ibid, pp. 18-1, 18-2.

3. EncyclopaediaBritannica, Vol .. 17 , p. 280.

4. StatisticalAbstract of the United states1976 U.s. Department
of Commerce, Bureau of the Census, pp. 5 and 685.

5. Handbook of tables for Applied EngineeringScienceSecond
Edition, CRC press, Cleveland, Ohio, p. 741.

6. Guide for Planning Pulp and Paper Enterprizes (FAa Forestry
and Forest ProductsStudies, No. 18) 1974 U.N. publication.

7. Ibid

8. Chemical and ProcessTechnology Encyclopaedia,McGraw-Hill
Book Cc.mpany, New York, p. 935.

9. Ibid, p., 935.

10. EncyclopaediaBritannica, Vol. 17.

11. Industrial Pollution Control Handbook, McGraw-Hill Book
Company, New York, p. 18-2.

12.

13.

14.

15.

Ibi,l, p. 18-2.

Ibid, p. 18-3.

ｉ ｢ ｩ ､ ｾ pp. 18-l, 18-2.

Ibid, p. 18-9.

Ｑ Ｖ ｾ UNCTAD Handbook of InternationalTrade and Development1976.
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